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Note: Attempt ang fiue questlons.

p1 (a) Explain tl:e major phases in Life cycle of technolory. Explain the meaning of
'S'shaped growth. (3+2=51

,_{b) Briefly describe the policy initiatives of the Indian Government for use and- 
/evelopment of Technologr and Innovation sirrce last decade. (61

$zf Caniuast between: Cooperative Research and Contract Research. (41

Q2 {a) "Knowledge of core competency of the organization is essential to remain
competitive at. the marketpiace rurd create value for the customer'. Comrnent
on the validity of the statement using relevant exarnples. {5}

{b) what are the basic approaches that are generally used for 'lechnologr
Fcrecasting'? state the iimitations of each approach. Explain the role of
TIFAC in this process. (4+l=Sl

(c) What are Joint ventures? What purpose do they serve? Give two examples of
Joint Ventures in India and Abroad. l2+2+l=61

Q3.. {a) What is the meaning of 'Technologica-l Change"? Wtrat are its various types?
Give examples. What factors impact the process of technological change?
Explain. (tO|

{b) "Managing change require
Sg_:y1t__ig!ponse in organizational structure"te". Critically evaluate the----statement. (51

Expiain the terms 'OrganisationAl_ _CLmate ry14 Cuitury'. How do these
contribute towards making the orgaaizations innovativ6? Enumerate the
vartous steps the leadership can adopt for building a culture fcr
technologica.l change. {1O}
Discuss the technological charrges adopted by any firm you are aware of.
Briefiy describe the iirm. How it got benefited out of it? (Sl

criteria used for the classification.
what are the different sustainabie innovative practices followed

organizations. Clive examples.

, Q6 fa) Discuss the Technologr-Push and Market-Pull Mcdels of Innovations. How
' :' 'are these different from Coupling or chain-linked model of innovation.{5+2=?}

(bJ Compare and contrast Pro-Active. Active, Reactive and Passive InnovationI Strategies giving examples of the organizations that pursue them. {8}

.(3j What is creative thinking? How does it differ from Critical thinking and' Lateral thinking? Sive examples for each. {2+4=6}
;fWdvfr"t is creativi problem soiving? Where and when it is used? What zu'e the

general characteristics of highly creative people? {2+3+4=g}

(a) Discuss tJre factors that either aid or reta-rd the process of creativit5r among,,
. pdividuals. l7l'

,JF)'t ist the commonly used techniques for Lateral thinking? Discuss any one of- these techniques. {g+S=Bl
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g{ .6fWtiat are the different types of Innovations? Discuss them sta'uing the
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